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The Editor’s 2 Bobs worth
Hello and welcome to the January edition of The West Wind.
Happy New Year and welcome to 2017!
Well wasn’t December 18th a good day for most of our club members with
the State Government announcing potential changes to the Conditional
Registration Scheme here in South Australia.
I have copied the media release in later pages for your reference and by
all reports the changes are anticipated to be in legislation for the 1st of
July 2017. Some people’s comments in the various social media areas
have been very amusing (and disturbing at the same time) with some
people thinking that they can finally put that big block V8 into a small car
and the government will pass it as roadworthy straight away and with
reduced registration costs! Seriously, what do people think?!?
With the recent sale of the Motor Accident Commission (MAC) and the
compulsory third party insurance for every road registered vehicle, the
Government now doesn’t have the insurance liability that it once had.
So if more cars can be conditionally registered rather than just sitting in
the owner’s sheds, the Government wins with more $ into the coffers!
The proposed changes will also effect each and every club as there may not be the need for a Club
Registrar to administer the ‘historic’ condition of vehicles and potentially SAPOL and DPTi will again be
assumed that task. Either way, modifying a vehicle in any shape or form should be taken very seriously
and only done one way in my opinion …. The correct way in consultation with qualified specialists.
Stay tuned and we will let you know of any updates through 2017.
In future editions I have provided space for anyone wanting to buy or sell items which will only be
available to Members. So if you need that hard to find part to finish off the resto or you have some
spares that are taking up space in the shed, feel free to get in touch and I will list them on your behalf.
At this stage I haven’t received any responses to last month’s Car Naming Quiz apart from Dave Henley’s
verbal gloating that he can name all but five or six models. To show I was serious about a Christmas gift
to the winner, the photo below next to my Zodiac of the Meguiar’s Ultimate Liquid Wax is the prize.
So to win the $75 prize and more importantly beat the President, please send in your entry asap.
With January comes the influx of Tour Down Under visitors to our wonderful city and the increase of the
number of cyclists on the roads but unfortunately with the increase in cycling visitors means the usual
increase in the angst of drivers and cyclists, so please enjoy the driving (and riding) respectively and lets
share the road while leaving that metre gap at a minimum.
Enjoy the motoring!
Craig

2017 Provisional Events
Australia Day – Silver Sands
Cars of Australia - Strathalbyn
All British Day - Echunga
February Club Meeting
Clipsal 500
March Club Meeting
Formula 1 season start - Melbourne
McLaren Vale Vintage & Classic Car Event
April Club Meeting
Multi Club Gathering – Swan Hill Victoria
Club AGM
All Ford Day – tbc
Rock N Roll Festival – Victor Harbor
Bay to Birdwood
Palmer Rod Run
Strathalbyn Swap Meet & Lunch
Ford Invitational Picnic
Yankalilla Cruise
Uraidla Hot Rod & Classics Picnic
Club Christmas Lunch
Gumeracha Show & Shine

Things could have been better …

January 26th
January 29th
February 12th
February 14th
March 2nd – 5th
March 14th
March 27th
April 2nd
April 11th
Easter 2017 (April 14 – 17)
July tbc
September tbc
September tbc
September tbc
October tbc
October tbc
November tbc
November tbc
December tbc
December tbc
December tbc

NEWS RELEASE
Hon Stephen Mullighan MP
Minister for Transport and Infrastructure
Sunday, 18 December, 2016

Conditional registration to be more flexible and accessible for historic vehicles
The State Government is removing red tape to allow more classic car lovers to enjoy their hobby out on the road.
Widespread changes to the conditional registration scheme are being considered to remove restrictions currently
preventing thousands of car club members from accessing limited 90 day registration scheme.
Under current laws, historic vehicles are not allowed to be significantly modified from their original design to any
significant extent, meaning even slight modifications, such as a CD player or air conditioner, can prevent them from
using the scheme. The same restriction also prevents historic left-hand drive vehicles which have had safety
upgrades, such as better braking systems, from taking to the roads.
The State Government will begin formal consultation with key stakeholders such as car clubs on the changes which
include:
 Providing flexibility to allow owners to improve the ride, handling and safety of these classic vehicles, as well
cosmetic enhancements
 Moving away from a fixed cut-off manufacture date of 1979 to a rolling 30-year vehicle age
 Removing bureaucratic requirements for motoring clubs to undertake vehicle inspections, reducing the
administrative burden on these groups
 Reducing limitations which ban left-hand drive vehicles with safety improvements such updated braking
systems
 Making the scheme more nationally consistent
This is another example of the State Government’s commitment to reducing red tape recently announced in the
Simplify Day reforms.
Background
Conditional registration was introduced in 1992 and allows historic, left-hand and street rod vehicles to be driven on
public roads for up to 90 days a year.
The $87 cost does not include a registration component but covers Compulsory Third Party insurance, the Emergency
Services and Lifetime Support levies, and other administrative charges.
Currently the vehicles cannot be significantly modified from their original design but the amendments to the scheme
will allow access to the scheme for a broader number of late model classics and modified classic cars.
Vehicles with major modifications such as engine upgrades or major structural changes will still be required to
undergo safety inspections and obtain relevant approvals to gain access to the road network.
Following the consultation, legislative changes are expected to be finalised to start from July 1, 2017.

Quotes attributable to Transport and Infrastructure Minister Stephen Mullighan
South Australia has a thriving motoring culture with hundreds of classic cars out on the road every weekend but our
restrictive laws prevent too many of these historic vehicles from being driven.
The current laws can even prevent car owners from making safety improvements to their vehicles, because any
modifications would force them off the road and into the garage.
These common sense changes will remove the red tape which prevents thousands of car lovers from enjoying their
hobby.
They will also reduce the bureaucratic impost on car clubs, which are more often than not run by volunteers, freeing
up more time to spend in their vehicles.
Thousands of previously unused vehicles are expected to join the scheme which will also support tourism events such
as car runs, shows and concourse displays.

Quotes attributable to Street Machine Association of South Australia Spokesman Glenn Stankevicius
Our committee, members and affiliated clubs are very excited to see these changes to conditional registration.
Allowing these changes will mean a lot more cars out at events around the state, boosting local economies.
We expect to see some cars back out on the road more regularly as most owners currently either elect to not register,
and just store, their cars, or only register for 3 months at a time and store for the rest of the year.
It will also have a flow-on effect to local car businesses such as panel beaters, painters, motor trimmers, car recyclers,
engine builders, detailers, tyre shops and many more as people prepare to get their cars roadworthy to qualify for the
scheme. SMASA would like to thank everyone involved and looks forward to growing our ‘all makes, all eras, all
welcome’ policy.

Quotes attributable to Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs of SA
In the early 1990s, the Federation worked in conjunction with Government to bring about the Conditional Historic
Vehicle Registration – a scheme which is the envy of the other States and has helped to nurture, grow and maintain
the interest in historic vehicles in this State.
The Federation recognises there is scope for change and looks forward to continuing the working relationship with the
Government to further grow the restoration and preservation of this State’s diverse collection of historic vehicles –
South Australia’s unique mobile heritage.

Quotes attributable to Sporting Car Club of South Australia General Manager Deborah Briggs
Our car club has the most vehicles - more than 1300 - currently operating under the conditional registration scheme
and we welcome this formal consultation.
Any move by the Government to simplify red tape and encourage greater safety in our road vehicles has to be
endorsed.
Media Contact: Rebecca Brice 0427 695 927

Treasurer’s Financial Report – December 2016
12-12-2016
ZZOC of SA SOCIETY CHEQUE ACCOUNT
Bank Statement as at 07/11/2016
Money Received
Money Paid;
Ch854 Petty cash
Ch853 Postage and Paper

$973.62
Nil

Closing balance at the bank as of 12/12/2016

$820.12

Petty Cash as at 07/11/2016
Money Received;
Money paid;
2 x $25 Gift Cards
Grummets for Marquee

$30.93
$100.00

Petty Cash as at 12/12/2016

$71.33

Total in Cheque Account and Cash

$891.45

$100.00
$53.50

$50.00
$9.60

The Investment Account; $7,118.46 @ 3.0% for 12 Months. Due 18-08-2017
Gordon McPherson

Shoot the Breeze – President’s Report;
Dave Henley
Well folks, there goes another 365 days and as South Australians we seem to be peddling
backwards compared to our interstate cousins.
What with our government leaders selling off everything they can by privatising everything from
our electricity, insurance and even our Torrens land titling system which is our own home grown
invention and now copied worldwide. The Torrens Title offers an indefeasible bullet proof
guarantee of security for land ownership. Having spent 30 years working with the Torrens system I
dread the thought of the ownership going offshore.
Oh, I suppose the insurance companies, also offshore, are lining up to offer insurance (at a price!)
for the security we have always had.
On other Government /money matters you would have seen on the TV news of the powers to be
are about to put out a discussion paper to all Federation affiliated clubs (and some individuals)
which after 25 years has agreed to introduce a scheme similar to the current club historic log book
registration scheme, but to include modified cars. The proposal will also re-introduce the rolling 30
year acceptance date which means we will see more rubber bumper cars like my XD Falcon coming
onto the scheme. Of course you will have noticed me continually banging on in print about the
destructive seeds of dissatisfaction that has festered in all car clubs by not allowing any form of
modification unless approved by the Federation. The introduction of a modified scheme will no
doubt be a massive injection of cooperative enthusiasm into every car club.
The last three Federation meeting minutes made a very strong and critical point of telling anyone
who might dare to bypass them and write to or contact the government authorities behind their
back about a modified scheme, that it is in their opinion, that it would be extremely
counterproductive and would delay and jeopardise any chance of it ever happening.
I presume that from their angry outbursts that they had considerable feedback from the
authorities and that there must have been a few very, very ,naughty people who have ignored their
25 year old command and written and contacted them (DPTI) direct.
It might only be my slightly biased opinion that with the advent of recent repeated Federation
criticism of obvious back door appeals to the Government authorities that we now have an
announcement of a positive move in the right direction. We as a club have affiliated with SMASSA
(Street Machine Association South Australia) hoping that they would get a place at the negotiating
table and be a strong advocate for the case. When the news broke on Channel 7 I thought it was
quite fitting that Glen Stankevicius from SMASSA was the front man making the announcement.
Not the Federation?? Good on you Glen, we look forward to seeing what is contained in the
proposed review of the scheme, which if accepted should be operational by July.
HALLELUJAH!!!.
Naughty Dave H

Club 2016 Christmas Lunch

Member Profile; Rod Taverner
Thank you to Rod Taverner for providing a short summary of his Consul and Zephyr ventures.
Some members might wonder why I have been a member of the Club for many years but do not attend
any meetings or functions. There is a story to everything and mine is that I had a young family late and
with work, a vineyard and a wide range of interests I don’t find many opportunities to fit in much more.
My first car was a MkI Consul which ended up on its roof due to some poor handling on my part.
I then bought a lovely one-owner MkII Zephyr which lasted me for some years alongside of my Austin
Healey 100/4 until I dumped it for a MkII automatic wagon. I decided the sedan had too much rust to be
worth keeping even though it would have been a dream to restore compared to survivors now!
There followed a period of living in the UK, returned to Oz and a series of Cooper S and similar until I
went to Darwin in a Ford Fairlane – a theme here – toy cars for the city, real cars for the country.
Off to Papua New Guinea and XC Falcons and a ZL Fairlane – ex US Embassy with bullet proofed doors –
a bit over the top, but it was Port Moresby.
When I came back in the early 90’s I bought a rusty, substantially stripped MkII ute which has gone
through bursts of enthusiasm between long periods of languishing while I chased parts, spent too much
and kept all of the balls juggling. I didn’t know of the Club until I met Dave Henley at the Willunga Lions
Club auction probably around 1995. The conversation started around a piece of workshop equipment
and it developed around Zephyrs of course. It was no big decision to join the Club and to at least support
the marque in spirit if not by participation.
Over the years I have been in contact with Dave and Ashley – Ashley did a lot of mechanical and body
work on the ute. I hit a barrier in getting the car back on the road when I decided that I could not be
satisfied with the cracked dash. Craig has put me on the path to a solution for that, so the project can
get moved ahead again. Hopefully it will be on the road before I’m too old to drive.

Ed : Look forward to any updates regarding your ute Rod.

Ford Oval News
While Ford may not be making the Consul, Zephyr or Zodiac cars anymore (but you never know what’s around the
corner), here is some news that may relate to Ford vehicles with DNA from our wonderful Fords;
We take a look at the 2017 Shelby GT350 Mustang which
hopefully will be available in Australia (one day!)
The specs are impressive even in standard trim with
526HP (392kW) and 429ft lbs of torque from the 5.2 litre
flat planed crank V8 which is the most powerful naturally
aspirated road going engine in Ford history.
With a redline of 8,250 rpm, it's also Ford's highestrevving production V8 yet.
Drive to wheels is through a Tremac 3160 6 Speed
manual transmission while braking is taken care of by
Brembo Performance brakes.

If the standard model doesn’t tick all the boxes, then the Shelby GT350R is a racing machine, pure and simple.
The R rides on 19-inch Aussie made carbon-fibre wheels, wrapped in Michelin Pilot Sport Cup 2 tyres. The 350R
sports a carbon-fiber rear wing, a larger front splitter and unique chassis tuning that doesn't make any
compromises for day-to-day life on the road. Just as important as what the Shelby GT350R has, it's what it doesn’t
have to save as much weight as possible. There is no interior carpet or mat for example.
Then finally if the 350R makes you smile and you would like another toy for the track, then the Shelby FP350S is
the car for you and could be the Fords that we see being raced in future years here in Australia.
Ford Performance unveiled an all-new, non-street legal,
track-ready Shelby FP350S race car in Indianapolis
recently. The Shelby FP350S - designed for road racing
sprint events in classes including, but not limited to,
Trans Am (TA3 and TA4), NASA and SCCA club racing (T1
and T2) - is the latest offering from Ford Performance in a
long line of turn-key race cars that include the FR500C,
BOSS 302R and 302S, and most recently, the IMSA
Continental Tire SportsCar Challenge championshipwinning Ford Shelby GT350R-C and GT4, unveiled at
SEMA this year.
“Our goal has always been to provide those who want to
race with equipment that enables them to compete and
win,” said Dave Pericak, global director, Ford
Performance. “Shelby FP350S is our latest example.”
http://www.ford.com/performance/gt350/

Crank Tales; Steve Dawson
Time of year to kick back and relax, reflect on the previous year, go on a holiday or visit friends and
relatives.
It's hot then wet or windy with chance of a cyclonic dust storm! Just another year in Australia.
Our clubs Christmas lunch at Mt. Osmond golf club was well attended with a great spread of food and
views of the city and beyond.
Went to the annual Uraidla Hot Rods and Classics where there was a great turn out of hot rods with no
roofs or bonnets, plenty of customised and different cars. It rained a lot but wasn’t cold and I couldn't
use my camera until I bought an umbrella! First time I've ever needed one!
Then got plenty of great pics under its cover, a feed from the huge busy undercover food area and a
coffee or two was the go. We talked to plenty of people then as the rain slowed people dried off their
wet ignitions and seats before sneaking off… all good …
I'm not travelling anywhere too far over Christmas besides the family gatherings as usual, air
conditioning keeping us less sticky is great.
Hope all members and friends are well and not over eaten etc. ..
Will soon be New Years then our beach day at Silver Sands. Hope to see you there ……….zzzzzzzzz.
Yours sincerely. Steve Dawson. F.S.M…….zzzzzzz

Blast from the Past
Tony McHugh attempted to recreate the historical photo of Pt Noarlunga recently and as you can see, not
much has changed!

Next ZZOCSA Meeting –
Tuesday February 14th from 7:30pm
Shannons Office
Cnr Neville Ave and Main South Road, Clarence Gardens

